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WP2 WATER MANAGEMENT AND CLIMATE CHANGE IMPACTS IN RIVERS
Introduction
WP2 aims to understand better processes of multiple stresses, induced by climate and landuse/management change, upon managed and restored European river ecosystems. WP2 focuses on
ecosystem metabolisms as a key ecosystem function, in particular on the different sensitivity of primary
production, respiration and trophic structure and interaction parameters to changes in flow, temperature
and nutrients. A four-tiered methodological approach will be used to link these processes to adaptation,
mitigation and restoration measures:
(i) broad reviews of the effects of climate change on river ecosystem functioning/biodiversity,
(ii) time-series and space-for-time substitution analyses of existing data series to extract thresholds,
indicators and reference conditions,
(iii) intensive field experimental studies focused on small lowland streams to disentangle key (multiple)
drivers and ecosystem responses (Figure 5), and
(iv) associated mesocosm experiments to assess functioning of multiple stress effects on selected
indicators.
There are six tasks. Tasks 1-3 include combined experiments with WP4. The field experiments will be
repeated in six climate regions along the latitudinal climate gradient and under two levels of nutrient
load (equivalent to two different land-use/management regimes with two lowland streams per climate
region). The mesocosm experiments will be conducted at three out of six sites, along this gradient. The
focus will be on five ‘core topics’: biogeochemical functioning, habitat structure and functioning,
connectivity, ecosystem metabolism and biodiversity.
This deliverable includes the database for results of experimental data. The focus are the shadingtemperature-nutrient relations studied in Task 1 and Task of WP2.

The components and the database structure are given in the following two figures, respectively:
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